Dear Class of 2022
I hope this email finds you in good health. I am sure you are excited to
finish the personal project, but probably feel confused and anxious about
everything that is going on.
In times of crisis, it is necessary for us to find some stability to hold on
to. This may come in many forms, writing, exercising, or sticking to a
specific routine. As you stay home for this extended time, you will come
to realize how important the school routine is, the deadlines your
teachers set and the daily homework assignments. So in the coming
few days, as we start communicating distant homework assignments, I
hope this will help bring some structure to your day, and some peace of
mind.
We contacted the IBO and informed them of the state of emergency we
are under. We are now on their Adverse list and receive daily updates
and check-ins from them.
The deadline for the Personal Project submission will remain as set
previously, March 15th, 2020. Please submit your reports along with the
personal project cover page form (attached) by March 15th, 2020 at 8:00
p.m. to your advisors with a copy to Mr. Anan Barghouthi.
Here are ways to share your product with your teachers and Mr Anan:
1. Films are to be shared either via google drive, or Dropbox, or
WeTransfer, or via a YouTube link if the film was uploaded on
line.
2. If you project is a website, please send the link in the same email
you send your report.
3. If your product is a brochure, please share the PDF version of the
final product, if you have it via GoogleDrive or by email (depending
on your file size). If that is not available to you, please take at
least five photos of the brochure showing every page, and
component
4. If your product is a model, painting or any other object, please
send no more than five pictures of the production with your report
and cover sheet.
5. If your product is a music piece, please send a video of yourself
playing the music either via Google Drive, DropBox or
WeTransfer.

Here are the links to the DropBox and WeTransfer in case you use
them. Only use these if the file size is too big for Google Drive or
your Email to handle.

Mr. Anan always ends his emails with the following quote:
"CREATIVITY IS TO CREATE SOMETHING OUT OF NOTHING"
And I cannot think of a better quote for this time!
Best of luck to all of you, we look forward to seeing your work virtually
next week, and we hope to see it in person once this crisis ends! We
shall celebrate your accomplishment when we are able to return to
school.
WeTransfer (this one is easiest, based on my own experience)
https://wetransfer.com/
DropBox
https://www.dropbox.com/?_hp=c
PS You may access Google Drive through your email.
In Friendship
Dr. Riyam Kafri AbuLaban
Upper School Principal

